PROFILE: SABINE SINGERY
(aka SABINE ALIENOR)

			

by Sue Heaser

Sabine is an Art Clay Silver Senior Instructor who lives in the south of France.
She was born in Arles in 1970 and when she was a child, the family moved about
a lot and spent 2 years in Indonesia and Singapore. Sabine is married and has two
small daughters (3 and 8 years old). They live in a little village between Grasse
and Cannes. Sabine’s love of crafts started when she was very young - her mother
taught her to crochet when she was only five years old. She also enjoys making
clothes and stuffed toys.
Sabine used to work as a teacher but gave this up four years ago when she began to create wire crocheted
jewelley. She has a passion for history, particularly the Middle Ages, and this is reflected in her work with jewellery and the beautiful medieval costumes that she designs and makes.
Sabine says: “I have been using polymer clay for about two years to make beads to use in my work (when I
can’t find THE one I’m looking for). I like exploring new techniques and ideas. I discovered metal clay at the
beginning of this year and I must admit I fell in love with it! I had a 2 days introductory workshop with Sue
Heaser in March and took my certification levels 1 and 2 at the end of April with Karine Laurandin in Paris.
I am now an Art Clay Silver teacher and I love it! It’s really marvellous to see the stars in people eyes when
clay “turns into” fine silver.”
Examples of Sabine’s work in
medieval costume, bead and
polymer clay jewellery as well as
crocheted wire jewellery.

Art Clay Silver jewellery by Sabine. It is hard to believe that she only discovered Art Clay Silver this
year!
For more examples of Sabine’s work visit:
http://www.lesbijouxdalienor.com
http://alienorbijoux.canalblog.com

